NOTICE

Subject: Regarding Extension of Date of Reporting at the allotted institute in respect of the candidates provisionally admitted/allotted seats in BAMS programme under 85% State Quota in CH. BRAHM PRAKASH AYURVED CHARAK SANSTHAN, NEW DELHI (affiliated to GGSIP University) for the academic session 2019-20 during the counselling held on 15.07.2019.

It is brought to the kind notice of the students granted provisional admissions under 85% State Quota in the BAMS programme in CH. BRAHM PRAKASH AYURVED CHARAK SANSTHAN, NEW DELHI (affiliated to GGSIP University) for the academic session 2019-20 during the 1st counselling held on 15.07.2019 that the last date of reporting at the allotted institute i.e. CBPACS has been extended from 23.07.2019 to 26.07.2019.

All the concerned candidates are to report to their allotted college by 26.07.2019 upto 04:00 p.m.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Dr. Nitin Malik
Joint Registrar (Admissions)

Copy forwarded for information to:

1. Secretary I/C, Central Council of Indian Medicine (A Statutory Body under the Ministry of AYUSH, Govt. of India), 61-65, Institutional Area, Janakpuri, D Block, New Delhi – 110058.
2. Director, Ministry of Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy (AYUSH), Government of India, AYUSH Bhawan, B Block, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi – 110023.
3. Director Principal, Ch. Brahm Prakash Ayurved Charak Sansthan, Khera Dabar, Najafgarh, New Delhi.
4. Dean, USMS&PMHS, GGSIPU
5. AR to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIP University.
6. AR to the Registrar, GGSIP University.
7. Incharge UITS, to please upload the notice on University website.
8. Office Copy.

Kuldeep Singh Dabas
Assistant Registrar (Admissions)